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1. When immigrants come to closely resemble the dominant 

host society, eventually conforming to the existing cultural 

norms of society. 

2. When immigrants add to the existing culture and this 

transforms and enhances society. 

3. Having a two-way, meaningful dialogue about issues 

pertaining to culture. 

4. Incorporating individuals into society as equals.  

5. Telling migrants that they need to fully adapt to their 

surroundings and leave their ‘old self’ behind. 



1. _____________ _______________ refers to the connection that migrants 

build with others in the host society. This may include the 

number of friends migrants have, or the frequency (‘how often’) 

of interaction with friends. It is often considered that having local 

friends is important in terms of integration to the society. 

2. Political integration plays a key role in enabling migrants to feel 

like they have a stake in the society. ________ _________________ takes 

different forms: it can involve taking part in different associations, 

voluntary groups, labour unions or politics, for example.  

3. Having knowledge of the local _____________ will – quite simply – 

enable easier communication. From visiting the shop to making 

friends and being employed, social situations will be easier to 

navigate with knowledge of the local _________________.  



4. Full and fair access to ___________________ is a key factor in 

integration. As the chief source of income, ____________________ will 

help newcomers to participate in the society’s life in new ways 

(such as having access to better housing). People are also likely 

to make new social connections in the workplace. 



1. Cross-cultural exchange helps people to develop and improve 

their broader __________________ skills. As you learn more about 

others and what is important to them, you will be able to interact 

with people in a more sensitive manner. 

2. It can be very ______________ to be involved in cross-cultural 

exchange. You might come across new foods, music or ideas. 

3. With greater mutual understanding, people begin to build 

__________ between one another. When people __________ each other, 

it is easier to co-operate and work together. 

4. Coming to contact with people from various backgrounds will 

help break down ________________.  



5. Cross-cultural exchange involves actively ________________ others, 

and taking in what they are saying. Don’t be afraid to ask 

questions either!  

1. I am aware of the values I hold, and I understand how they may 

affect my attitudes and interactions with others. 

2. When I catch myself making assumptions about others, I consider 

why this is and why my assumptions may be untrue. 

3. I understand how my behaviour is affected by certain attitudes 

and values I hold. 



1. Belonging often refers to a person’s sense of being part of a 

group or feeling of affinity to a specific place. 

2. Active citizenship means actively disengaging from public 

life. 

3. Social isolation, lack of knowledge, indifference, time 

constraints and racism and prejudice are examples of 

barriers to active citizenship. 

4. Voting in elections is compulsory everywhere. 

5. Volunteering does not provide you with any worthwhile 

skills. 

6. Public consultations are ways for the government to find out 
the views of the people and stakeholders. 

7. Active citizenship helps you develop skills like debating, 
understanding, communication, teamwork and analysis 
skills. 
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1. Social cohesion explains how the different parts of society 

work together. 

2. The more cohesive a society is, the more exclusion and 

marginalisation there will be. 

3. When migrant communities segregate themselves from the 

host society and refuse to have cultural exchanges, this is 

good for social cohesion. 

4. Integration is very important to create and sustain a 

cohesive society. 

5. The host society is likely to make important economic 

investments to support immigration. 



1. When your children join school, they are a bit disadvantaged if 

compared with native children, especially due to ______________  

2. You will increase the chances for your children to succeed at 

school and to feel happy in the host country if you make efforts to 

______________ 

3. Scientists found out that students who speak a foreign language 

at home perform ______________ those who speak the host country’s 

language in familiar contexts. 

4. It is very important that you, as parents, ______________  your 

children’s training to strengthen their competencies, skills, 

knowledge and values. 



5. What useful exercise was mentioned to foster your children’s 

familiarity with their parents’ culture (your culture) and an 

opportunity to stimulate comparison between different cultures? 

1. Raising multicultural children makes them more tolerant 

and eager to socialize. 

2. Children in diversity learn to appreciate the differences and 

may want to experiment new things. 

3. Diversity triggers children’s willingness to learn about their 

parent’s country, giving them a prejudicial world view. 

4. Children feel good when they interact with diverse groups of 

friends and are more likely to continue fostering diverse 

friendships later on in life. 



5. Diversity gives emotional benefits, because it helps children 

develop empathy but at the same time, they feel more 

confined in their own culture.  

6. Children in diverse environments develop weaker critical 

thinking skills but stronger problem-solving abilities. 

7. Children’s motivation, general knowledge and intellectual 

self-confidence are positively influenced by segregation. 

8. Children in diverse environments are more likely to develop 

an open, welcoming, prejudice-free attitude and strong 

communication skills. 

9. Segregation may have a long-lasting and very strong 

negative effect on a child’s self-concept. 

10. Segregation may cause racial self-confidence, strong sense of 

self-worth and preference for other groups. 

11. Segregation leads to worse achievements at school. 

12. Segregation will never empower your children; on the 

contrary it will put them in disadvantage – psychologically, 

academically and socially. 



☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Name 3 activities and/or techniques that you can use to raise 

children’s awareness and acceptance of cultural differences. 

What activities have you used yourself? 



- 

- 

- 
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http://www.boe.es/diario_boe/txt.php?id=BOE-A2013-12886
http://www.oecd.org/spain/42309226.pdf
http://www.studying-in-spain.com/spanish-education-system/
http://www.osbornenurseryschool.co.uk/curriculum/rights-of-the-child/
https://www.grps.org/parents/parental-engagement
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/education/migrants-need-more-help-with-english-35747800.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/education/migrants-need-more-help-with-english-35747800.html


1. In Spain, schools are mainly State schools. 

2. Primary education is compulsory, it has an overall length of 
5 years and is attended by pupils aged 6 to 11. 

3. Middle Grade Vocational Training Cyclesy spans 2 years, 
with no requirement being the ESO certificate earned 
through compulsory secondary. 

4. The secondary education is divided into two cycles 1) 12 to 
14 years (first cycle) 2) 14 to 16 years (second cycle) 

5. University. Students complete a 3 year undergraduate 
program (Grado), one or two years of masters (Máster), and 
doctorate. 

6. The Spanish school year starts in mid-September and ends 
in the third week of June. 

 



1. In Spain, compulsory education lasts: 

2. The Autonomous Communities are responsible for:  

3. In 2007 the Constitutional Court established that the 
ownership of the right to Education includes 

4. Formal education is normally provided by: 





Affected area In what ways is this area affected? 



1. Teachers sometimes has been often associated with 
authority and toughness. 

2. There is a competitive examination to enter the profession 
and a teaching practicum can be required as well 

3. Their annual teaching hours are lower than the OECD 
average. 

4. Teachers in Spain must complete a pre-service training 
programme (at least a bachelor’s degree for primary and 
also for secondary school teachers). 



1. What happens with foreign students who have no proficiency in 
the Spanish language? 

2. How are foreign children admitted to general education schools 
in Spain? 

3. Indicate 2 examples of measures developed to support the 
integration of migrant students and MR/ECM. 

1.   Parents play a selected role in assisting their child’s learning. 

2.   Parents are encouraged to be inactive in their child’s education at 
school. 

3.  Parents are full partners in their child’s education and are included, 
not in decision-making but in advisory committees to assist in the 
education of their child. 

4. All parents (fathers and mothers), with a minimum of one year of 
permanence of their children in school, have the right to vote to 
elect their representatives in parents bodies (committees). 



Expressions 

Partial 
disagreement 

Words or phrases 
to soften your 
disagreement 

Phrases that 
should be avoided 





 

 



 

 

 

https://www.erasmustrainingcourses.com/diversity-and-intercultural-learning-in-the-classroom.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rr94G8H_6NI


http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0014/001478/147878e.pdf


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v6BRz-kJ2Zw&feature=dir


 

 



 

 

- 

- 

- 



https://www.youtube.com/embed/wCnSozthNO0?rel=0&amp;wmode=transparent
https://www.youtube.com/embed/LaQ3NDH92p8?rel=0&amp;wmode=transparent
https://www.youtube.com/embed/LaQ3NDH92p8?rel=0&amp;wmode=transparent
https://www.youtube.com/embed/8BQ8kr8VXxM?rel=0&amp;wmode=transparent
https://www.ptotoday.com/video/13-more-videos/detail/211-parent-involvement-matters
http://www.engagingalllearners.ca/ls/collaborating-with-parents/documents/tip_sheets_collaborating_with_parents.pdf
http://www.familyschool.org.au/files/3013/8451/8364/Family-school_partnerships_framework.pdf
http://www.familyschool.org.au/files/3013/8451/8364/Family-school_partnerships_framework.pdf
https://www.pacer.org/cultural-diversity/national-practice-guides.asp


- 

- 

- 

- 



- 

- 



https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/media/1075/general-capabilities-intercultural-understanding-learning-continuum.pdf


 

 

 

https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/cultural-diversity-special-resource-schools/thinking-about-cultural-diversity
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/cultural-diversity/cultural-diversity-special-resource-schools/building
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/cultural-diversity-special-resource-schools/intercultural-responsiveness


 

 

 



 





 

 



 

 

 

http://www.adlit.org/article/21522/


 

 

 

 



- 

- 

- 



Try to find out what school activities are 
designed for the promotion of interculturalism

Be attentive to signs that your children resent 
classmates with a different religion, culture etc.

Talk about and explore diversity with your 
children 

Collaborate with teachers and other parents to 
promote intercultural understanding



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/f-10-curriculum/general-capabilities/intercultural-understanding/
https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/f-10-curriculum/general-capabilities/intercultural-understanding/
http://www.adlit.org/article/21522/
http://nzalt.org.nz/whitepapers/papers.shtml
https://www.britishcouncil.es/sites/default/files/british-council-guidelines-for-inclusion-and-diversity-in-schools.pdf
https://www.britishcouncil.es/sites/default/files/british-council-guidelines-for-inclusion-and-diversity-in-schools.pdf
http://www.asiapacificmle.net/?p=169
https://www.slideshare.net/joelknitzberg/school-family-community-partnerships
https://www.slideshare.net/joelknitzberg/school-family-community-partnerships
https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/f-10-curriculum/general-capabilities/intercultural-understanding/
https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/f-10-curriculum/general-capabilities/intercultural-understanding/
https://www.meme-arsenal.com/en/create/template/459136
http://giantleap.in/explore-the-explorer-in-you/
https://www.peakgrantmaking.org/blog/using-data-collaborate-actionable-steps-true-community-partners/
https://www.peakgrantmaking.org/blog/using-data-collaborate-actionable-steps-true-community-partners/


1. Intercultural learning stimulates students’ interest in the 
lives of others based on shared experience, interaction, 
cooperation and respect between different cultural groups. 

2. Intercultural learning helps students avoid conflict. 

3. Intercultural learning supports students to develop the skills, 
knowledge, and capabilities to avoid people they see as 
different from themselves. 



4. Involving outside visitors from different cultural 
backgrounds in primary school students’ activities in the 
classroom helps to reduce those students’ cultural 
stereotypes and prejudices. 

5. Role plays and simulations help students to experience what 
it is like to be different, to be criticized, or to be critisized or 
excluded. 

6. Analysing texts, films, and plays cannot effectively be used to 
build knowledge and understanding of people from diverse 
cultural backgrounds. 

7. Inclusive education policy is oriented towards preserving 
culture by ensuring its "transfer" from generation to 
generation. 

8. The priority of inclusive education policy is the child and the 
provision of equal opportunities to him / her, taking into 
account the specificity and individuality of the child. 



1. Parents need to be quick to discern the need for better 
intercultural understanding between your children and their 
classmates. 

2. Parents shouldn’t pay too much attention to their children’s 
feelings about school – whether they want to go to school, 
whether they feel good about their classmates depends 
largely on their age. 

3. Parents should let their children to independently develop 
skills, behaviours and attitudes that would enable them to 
appreciate and respect others from different communities 
and cultures at school. 

4. Parents should help their children appreciate and value their 
own and others’ cultural perspectives and practices and find 
out about the similar and different ways people communicate 
in family and cultural groups. 



5. Parents can help their child develop intercultural 
understanding by: 

6. It is important that all the members of the school community, 
that is children, parents, teachers, support staff, and 
management, are included in the process of creating a school 
that values cultural diversity and are involved in the collective 
responsibility of developing and maintaining an inclusive and 
intercultural school. 

7. It is not the role of schools, but of parents to build 
relationships with schools and get involved in school life and 
in their children's learning and development. 

8. Parents and other family members are more likely to trust 
that the school values their involvement when they see 
people who share their cultural and linguistic background 
among the school staff. 





Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 

http://parents4all.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/p4a-post-assessment_f.docx.pdf
http://parents4all.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/p4a-post-assessment_f.docx.pdf
http://parents4all.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/p4a-course-survey-mrecm_f.pdf


Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 

in red

may mean different things in different places

places 

dialogue  two-way understanding between people from 

different backgrounds



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 

openness

respected and accommodated

desirable

respect

two-way

is 

important with regard to both politics and people’s everyday lives. 



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 
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Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 

Affected 
area 

In what ways is this area affected? 



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 

1.   Parents play a selected role in assisting their child’s learning 

2.   Parents are encouraged to be inactively in their child’s education at 
school 

3.  Parents are full partners in their child’s education and are included, 
non in decision-making but on advisory committees to assist in the 
education of their child 

4. All parents (fathers and mothers), with a minimum of one year of 
permanence of their children in school, have the right to vote to 
elect their representatives in parents bodies (committees). 



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for social inclusion 

1. 

 

2.



Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for Social Inclusion 
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Parents for All Unit 2: Empowering MRP for Social Inclusion 

https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/103411/book_information_text_icon
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/2588764/idea_research_seo_think_icon
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/1608686/external_link_icon
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/3993860/brain_generator_idea_mind_power_youtube_icon
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/3993860/brain_generator_idea_mind_power_youtube_icon
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/3790071/activity_community_group_recreation_social_society_icon
https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/3790071/activity_community_group_recreation_social_society_icon
https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/m2i8i8m2i8d3m2i8_512-x-512-do-list-icon-png/
https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/m2i8i8m2i8d3m2i8_512-x-512-do-list-icon-png/

